
CHAPTER-VII 

EXPLOITATION OF SOURCES OF REVENUE BY THE PANCHAYATIRAJ 

INSTITUTIONS 

- 7 .. llntroouction 
rd·· ----·· 

Then73 -Constitutional Amendment Act has entrusted Panchayati Raj Institutions 

with wide ranging responsibilities. Discharging these responsibilities requires an 

adequate resource base. But even prior to this amendment, financial resources of the 

Panchayai bodies were not strong enough to implement the functions they were expected 
--------------------

to perform. They are heavily dependent on the grants from State Governments. The 

taxation powers given to PRis are wide but doubts have been raised whether they fully 

utilise these powers in an effective manner. Panchayats at all three levels are found to be 

-- _ ...•. refuctant to -unpose taxes due to various reasons. Before them 73m- ConSiltUtional 

-Amendment:A-ct, Panchayats survived mostly on government grants andtney-perrormed 
------------------------------- ----

~ag@119':~1!lct!Q~9111Y. This chapter makes an attempt to review ~~~:iJl.~~xisting 
--- - --------------------·-----------------

~Y~!~m of c~llec!!Qil of revenues by PRis in West Bengal and sugg~~tm:ea~ to r~ctify 

:the loopholes. Further, it focuses on some newer sources of revenue,. which could 

possibly be utilised by the PRls with political will. We also examine whether the 

Pancliiy.ati Raj Institutions-at all the three levels have been able to fully exploit the 

_sources._ assigned ~-~-Do they face any constraints towar.dsmfuller utilisation of 

7.2 AdministrationofProperty Tax 
- ---------- --------------------------

The Section 46(1) (a) of the West Bengal Panchayat Act of 1973 lays down the 

provisions for a ''tax on •·lands and buildings" which constitutes the main source of 

Panchayats' own income. This tax is levied at the rate of one per centum of the annual 
-------- -- -----~~----~------------~- --- --- ------- -------------

value of such lands .and buildings when the annual value does ROt e-x~ rupees one 

thousand and at the rate of two per centum of the annual value of such lands and , 

buildings when the-annuatvalue exceeds rupees one thousand .-The annual 'value of a 
-- -- ------------------------ -----------------

.. propef!Y isJQ i>e calculated aftlj~ r~te of 6 per cent ofgrQ~s va1Uat100.-A.II ~taxes will 
------------------------

- -- IJe==imposed on owners a11d ocCtipiCrs of lands and builciillgs in the Pancbayat area. But 
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there are also sharp exemptions from the taxation [under Section 46 (2)] for (i) lands and 

buildings, the annual value of which is not more than two hundred and fifty mpees, :(ii) 

lands ancl buildings belonging to a local authority and used or intended-to-be used 

excl~sivel~ for a public purpose and not used or intended to be used fnr purposes of 

profit, (iii) lands and buildings used exclusively for religious, educational or charitable 

.. purpos.es.. 

·· ...... -··--··---umter-sectfon 46 (3), the State Government may, by notification,uexempteither 

woolly or in part any other class of properties or classes of properties specifietfin the 

notification from the taxes or rates leviable under this Section. In addition, thereJsalways 
-----------·------

a politicaiWiwHiirigness on the part of the PRis to impose taxes on lands and buildings 1
. 

7.3 Procedure for Assessment of Property Tax 

In ~al practice, the tax on lands and buildings in the State is not fultfexploited 

oyffie GP as the discussion held with officials and leaders revealed. Each GP member 

·· preparesaffSFUf a8sessmehtof the taxable lands and buildingsuin · fiiSlfi~ Sansad and 

ufoiV;~.if=iftihe GP. Whatever list is submitted by the Sansad melllberS_is.!~c~J)ted in 

@§Ij.~ase.S_atlie GPs. In fact the elected representatives themselves :determine the value 
---------------------- -

-c---- --------------------

.. o~!liflds·-~ano~~~~~~· After the list of assessment prepared byuthe GP. and the tax 

amount thereon is adopted, the draft list is displayed for generaLinfonnation of the 

public: GPs consider the claims and objections, if any and finalise the list. Ai:ler this the 

GPsufQiWirtftfieJiSts~toffie Extension Officer of Panchayats{EOP} forscrutiny. The 

EO}»UC()l!lllafe$the tax~Y~ue expected to be raised by each PanGhayat as per the list, 
-----------

wiffil)~.~~..:!~~atj~~fth~ Panchayats. In case of discr.epancy,_he makes. ~~~~~estions to 

Pancha)'at to rectifyJbem. Such a suggestion may or may not be accepted by the GP. 
---------

After tllese~ialities thelistls-passed by the EOP Panchayats. An assessee Can appeal 

to the .DIStricCPanchayat Officer for any entries made in the assessment list if he/she is 

not satisliedwlili thevafuation. 

Further. a specific time Schedule has been prescribed faruthe-different stages of 

assessment process wbichWgins from the month of December .of tire previous year of the 

year of assessment;::lf.::..tlre mncemed GP fails to prepare the~Tist within the 
---

timiframe, special permiSSIOn oft!t~.Qistri~;tM:agistrat~Jsto be obtained fmextending 
- , ------- --

the<fate of preparation tu1d_apProYai~fthe assessment Tist. Futt~:. if there is pro~ision 
·----

- - -~'---=---~=--~-
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for tax arrears, they can be realised only up to a period of 9 years and not beyond that. It 

is observed that neither there is regular revaluation of taxable properties nor there is any 

independent agency to take up the task. 

Table-7.1: Total Assessment and Total Collection of Tax on Lands and Buildings in 
A b kb . GPd . 1998 99 2007 08 t ara a1 urmg - to -

Year Total Assessment Total Collection % of Collection Tax Rate Per 
(In Rs.) (In Rs.) (Approx.) Household 

anRs.> 
1998-99 496332 241961 48.75 31.95 
1999-00 527225 275190 52.20 36.34 
2000-01 486330 239000 49.14 31.56 
2001-02 597884 359836 60.18 47.52 
2002-03 627338 480723 76.63 63.48 
2003-04 758005 546541 72.10 72.17 
2004-05 931009 725220 77.90 95.76 
2005-06 1085667 803027 73.97 106.04 
2006-07 1274690 1058260 83.02 

-~ 139.74 
2007-08 1297850 1096425 84.48 144.78 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 

The above Table-7.1 represents the total assessment and total collection of tax on 

lands and buildings in Atharakhai GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08. Our discussions 

revealed that there is usually gross under-assessment of capital values oftheproperties 

located in the~Panchayat area. In 1998-99 total assessment of tax on lands and buildings 

was Rs. 4, 96,332/- and the total coUection was Rs. 2, 14,961/- and in 2007-08 total 

assessment of tax on lands and buildings was Rs. 12,97,850/- and the total collection was 

Rs.~l~k~~2Sf-. The table also shows the tax collection performance. In 1998-99 it was 

4.8.7? .~ ~c.~nt and _in 2007-08 it was 84.48 per cent in case of Atharakhai Gram 

Panchayat.ln-the case of Atharakhai GP the total taxes collected was Rs. 2, 14,9611- in 

1998-99 pointing out a moderate performance. In 1998-99 tax rate per household was Rs. 
-- -- ----- -=-

31.95 and in 2007-08 the amount rose toRs. 144.78. 

Itis also evident from the table that the percentage of collection of 'tax on lands 
- -- ------------

and buildings'-gradtially improved over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This is due to the 

improvement of knowledge about the higher tax payment capacity of the assessees and 

the increased purchasing power of the village people over the years. It is further observed 
--- ---- -- -----------------

from the table thaLthe__tax_rate_per_household increased over the years 1998-99 to 2007-
----- - --

08. This is due to the increasing capital value of the property.Figure-7.1 shows the total 
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assessment and total collection of tax on lands and buildings in Atharakhai Gram 

Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

Figure-7.1: Total Assessment and Total Collection of Tax on Lands and Buildings in 
Atharakhai GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
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It is seen from Figure-7 .I that the total assessment and total collection of tax on 

lands and buildings are increasing gradually high over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This 

is a good sign for a Gram Panchayat because both the assessment and collection are 

increasing simultaneously. 

Table-7.2: Total Assessment and Total Collection of Tax on Lands and Buildings in 
G . GP d . 1998-99 t 2007 08 OSSaipur unng_ 0 -

Year Total Assessment Total Collection % of Collection Tax Rate Per 
(In Rs.) (In Rs.) (Approx.) Household 

(In Rs.) 
1998-99 181250 81540 44.99 20.34 
1999-00 201850 90755 44.96 22.64 
2000-01 217362 106257 48.88 26.51 
2001-02 279950 141383 50.50 35.28 
2002-03 292000 125453 42.96 31.30 
2003-04 314500 164611 52.34 41.07 
2004-05 289050 144441 49.97 36.04 
2005-06 388600 252548 64.99 63 .01 
2006-07 491324 321664 65.47 80.26 
2007-08 502440 340348 67.74 84.92 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
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The Table-7 .2 represents the total assessment and total collection of tax on lands 

and buildings in Gossaipur GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08. Our discussions revealed that 

there is usually gross under-assessment of capital values of the properties located in the 

Panchayat area. In 1998-99 total assessment of tax on lands and buildings was Rs. 1, 

81,250/- and the total collection was Rs. 81,540/- and in 2007-08 total assessment of tax 

on lands and buildings was Rs. 5, 02,440/- and the total collection was Rs. 3, 40,348/-. 

The table also shows the tax collection performance. In 1998-99 it was 44.99 per cent and 

in 2007-08 it was 67.74 per cent in case of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat. The taxes 

collected was Rs. 81,540/- in 1998-99 pointing out a moderate performance. In 1998-99 

tax rate per household was Rs. 20.34 and in 2007-08 the amount rose toRs. 84.92. 

It is also evident from the table that the percentage of collection of 'tax on lands 

and buildings' gradually improved over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This is due to the 

improvement of knowledge about the payment of taxes and the purchasing power of the 

village people increasing day by day. Another reason is more and more people are 

involved in the working process of the Panchayat activity. It is further observed from the 

table that the tax rate per household increased over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This is 

due to the increasing capital value of the property. 

Figure-7.2: Total Assessment and Total Collection of Tax on Lands and Buildings in 
Gossaipur GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
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Figure-7 .2 shows the total assessment and total collection of tax on lands and 

buildings in Gossaipur Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. It is seen from the 
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Figure-7 .2 that the total assessment and total collection of tax on land and buildings are 

increasing gradually high over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This is a good sign for a 

Gram Panchayat because both the assessment and collection are increasing 

simultaneously. 

Table-7.3: Total Assessment and Total Collection of Tax on Lands and Buildings in 
M h b . GP d . 1998 99 t 2007 08 a a ari Urinf,?; - 0 -

Year Total Assessment Total Collection % of Collection Tax Rate Per 
(In Rs.) (In Rs.) (Approx.) Household 

(In Rs.) 
1998-99 157500 75215 47.76 13.70 
1999-00 189750 96718 50.97 17.61 
2000-01 218264 112500 51.54 20.48 
2001-02 294650 156525 53.12 28.50 
2002-03 358560 190684 53.18 34.72 
2003-04 412385 244651 59.33 44.55 
2004-05 495225 325218 65.67 59.22 
2005-06 599230 384250 64.12 69.97 
2006-07 729000 496374 68.09 90.38 
2007-08 895625 636842 71.11 115.96 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 

The above Table-7 .3 represents the total assessment and total collection of tax on 

lands and buildings in Mahabari GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08. Our discussions revealed 

that there is usually gross under-assessment of capital values of the properties located in 

the Panchayat area. In 1998-99 total assessment of tax on lands and buildings was Rs. 1, 

57,500/- and the total collection was 75,215/- and in 2007-08 total assessment of tax on 

lands and buildings was Rs. 8, 95,625/- and the total collection was Rs. 6, 36,842/-. The 

table also shows the tax collection performance. In 1998-99 it was 47.76 per cent and in 

2007-08 it was 71.11 per cent in case of Mahabari Gram Panchayat. In the case of the 

same GP the taxes collected was Rs. 75,215/- in 1998-99 pointing out a moderate 

performance. In 1998-99 tax rate per household was Rs. 13.70 and in 2007-08 the amount 

rose toRs. 115.96. 

It is also evident from the table that the percentage of collection of 'tax on lands 

and buildings' gradually improved over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This is due to the 

improvement of knowledge and awareness of the people about payment of taxes and the 

purchasing power of the village people also is increasing day by day. Another reason is 

that more and more people are involved in the working process of the Panchayat activity. 
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It is further observed from the table that the tax rate per household increased over the 

years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This is due to the increasing of the capital value of the 

property. Figure-7.3 shows the total assessment and total collection of tax on lands and 

buildings in Mahabari Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

Figure-7.3: Total Assessment and Total Collection of Tax on Lands and Buildings in 
Mahabari GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
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It is seen from the Figure-7 .3 that the total assessment and total collection of tax 

on lands and buildings are increasing gradually over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This 

is a good sign for a Gram Panchayat because both the assessment and collection are 

increasing simultaneously. 

Table-7.4: Total Assessment and Total Collection of Tax on Lands and Buildings in 
B . h tt GP d . 1998-99 t 2007 08 atr a a urmg 0 -

Year Total Assessment Total CoUection % of CoUection Tax Rate Per 
(In Rs.) (In Rs.) (Approx.) Household 

JI!!_RsJ_ 
1998-99 112500 46740 41.55 10.66 
1999-00 135650 59355 43 .76 13.54 
2000-01 148260 64340 43.40 14.68 
2001-02 185295 89545 48.33 20.43 
2002-03 202800 105250 51.90 24.01 
2003-04 242375 . 129548 53.45 29.55 
2004-05 298500 152500 51.09 34.79 
2005-06 338500 183715 54.27 41.91 
2006-07 445925 252500 56.62 57.60 
2007-08 462300 275725 59.64 62.89 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
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The above Table-7 .4 represents the total assessment and total collection of tax on 

lands and buildings in Bairhatta GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08. Our discussions revealed 

that there is usually gross under-assessment of capital values of the properties located in 

the Panchayat area. In 1998-99 total assessment of tax on lands and buildings was Rs. 1, 

12,500/- and the total collection Rs. 46,740/- . In 2007-08 total assessment of tax on lands 

and buildings was Rs. 4, 62,300/- and the total collection Rs. 2, 75,725/-. The table also 

shows the tax collection performance. In 1998-99 it was 41.5 5 per cent and in 2007-08 it 

was 59.64 per cent in case of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat. The tax collected was Rs. 

46,740/- in 1998-99 pointing out a moderate performance. In 1998-99 tax rate per 

household was Rs. 10.66 and in 2007-08 the amount rose toRs. 62.89. 

It is also evident from the table that the percentage of collection of 'tax on lands 

and buildings' gradually improved over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This is due to the 

improvement of knowledge and awareness of the village people about payment of taxes 

and their increasing purchasing power. Another reason is that more and more people are 

involved in the working process of the Panchayat activity. It is further observed from the 

table that the tax rate per household increased over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This is 

due to the increase of the capital value of the property. 

Figure-7.4: Total Assessment and Total Collection of Tax on Lands and Buildings in 
Bairbatta GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
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Figure-7.4 shows the total assessment and total collection of tax on lands and 

buildings in Bairhatta Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08 . It is seen from the 
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Figure-7 .4 that the total assessment and total collection of tax on lands and buildings are 

increasing gradually over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This is a good sign for a Gram 

Panchayat because both the assessment and collection are increasing simultaneously. 

Figure-7 .5 shows the comparison of collection of tax on lands and buildings in the study 

Gram Panchayats during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

Figure-7.5: Comparison of Collection ofTax on Land and Buildings in Study GP 
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It is seen from the above Figure-7 .5, which shows the percentage of collection of 

tax on lands and buildings in the study Gram Panchayats, Atharakhai GP is in first 

position, followed by Mahabari GP, then Gossaipur GP and fmally Bairhatta GP. The 

figures obtained about the four Panchayats differ. The variations may be due to the size 

of GP and the number of households and homestead property units coming within the 

respective jurisdiction of GP. The Figure-7 .5 shows the tax collection performance of the 

four study Gram Panchayats. It is 84.48 per cent in 2007-08 in case of Atharakhai GP, 

67.7 4 per cent in 2007-08 in case of Gossaipur GP, 71.11 per cent in 2007-08 in case of 

Mahabari GP and 59.64 per cent in 2007-08 in case ofBairhatta GP. 

Figure-7.6 shows the comparison of tax rate per household in study Gram 

Panchayats during 1998-99 to 2007-08. In 2007-08, collection of tax rate per household 

was Rs. 144.78 in case of Atharakhai GP, Rs. 84.92 in case ofGossaipur GP, Rs. 115.96 

in case ofMahabari GP and Rs. 62.89 in case ofBairhatta GP. 
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Figure-7.6: Comparison of Tax Rate per Household in Study GP 
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It is also evident from the figure that Atharakhai GP is in the first position, 

Mahabari GP in the second position, Gossaipur GP in the third position, and Bairhatta in 

the fourth position in case of tax rate per household. 

7.4 Performance of Tax Collection 

The figures of the assessment of Panchayats under study and their collection of 

tax revenue about the four GPs differ. The variations may be due to the size of GP, 

number of households and homestead property units coming within the respective 

jurisdiction of Gram Panchayat. It is reported that taxable values of lands and buildings 

are not displayed on the walls and notice boards of GPs in most cases. Tax assessment 

lists in considerable number of cases are not revised for considerable number of years 

indicating political and personal considerations influencing the assessment process. The 

practice followed by the elected members of GP, determining the capital value of lands 

and buildings is not desirable. It is observed that the elected members dealing with the 

valuation of properties in own constituencies can not be expected to ensure objectivity in 

assessments. Moreover, determination of capital value requires expertise on the part of 

assessors which can not be expected from the elected members of the Panchayats. As 

such discrepancy and under-assessment of property· ensures revenue loss to the GPs. This 

revenue loss is further increased by poor performance of tax collections. 
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7.5 Resource Mobilisation by the Panchayats 

The key to effective functioning of the Panchayats lies in their ability to mobilise 

resources of their own. Requiring Panchayats to mobilise their own resources strengthens 

the link between revenue and expenditure decisions, which is extremely important to 

promote both efficiency and accountability in the provision of services by them. 

However, power assigned to the Panchayats to mobilise their own resources is highly 

inadequate. Steps have been taken over the years so that the Panchayats fully utilise the 

exiting potential to raise revenue as much as possible. To encourage the Panchayats in 

resource mobilisation, they are offered incentive grant from the 12th Finance Commission 

on the basis of their performance in revenue collection. The policy is to devolve more out 

of 20 per cent of the 12th Finance Commission fund, kept earmarked for the same, to 

those Panchayats which are able to mobilise more revenue. The State Government has 

also initiated a process for introducing incentive award for Gram Panchayats, Panchayat 

· Samltis and -zma Parishad on the basis of their self-assessed revenue-mobilisation 

initiative and financial management since the year 2006-2007. All those measures have 

re&ulted in faster growth of own source of revenue of the PRis of the State altho1.1gli per 

capita collection of revenue is still quite low 2• 

Property tax is the staple of a Gram Panchayat's revenue, contributing around 37 

per cent of their total own source revenue 3
• Property tax is determined on the basis of 

annuatvatueor-tand and building and it means an amount equal to 6 per cent of the 

miD".k~t_yalue Q(sucp land or building or both at the time of assessment of tax. Market 

value in l'elation to ally land or building or both is determined on the basis of the records 
------- -.----------

or valuati911list maintained by the Block Land and Land Reforms Officer (BL & LRO), 

Sub-Registrar or DistriCt Registrar. The Gram Panchayat also collects self-declaration 

from individual a8sessees about area and valuation of land or building or both and 

maintains a Register~f()r keeping record of land and building together with market value 

so determined. FreSfi determination of market value will be done after every five years of 

constitution of newly elected body in a GP. Gram Unnayan Samiti, wherever, constituted, 

shall render assistance-to GP irl this task. 

-AsTor non:ta.Xrevenue in a GP, there are two major sources- firstly, fees, rates 

and tolls and seoonMy~mcome from remunerative assets. The Panchayat Samitis and 
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Figure-7. 7: Own Source Revenue of the Three Tier Panchayats during 2003-04 to 
2007-08 (in Rs. Crore) in West Bengal 
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Growth of own source revenue at Gram Panchayat level could be attributed to 

growth of Non-Tax revenue as tax revenue has remained stagnated during the year across 

districts except in Darjeeling. Gram Panchayats in Uttar Dinajpur, Darjeeling, 

Murshidabad and Bankura have registered substantial improvement in Non-Tax revenue 

mobilisation where as, Non-Tax revenue mobilisation by Gram Panchayats in South 24 

Parganas has declined. Growth of own source revenue of Panchayat Samitis in different 

districts is not quite encouraging except for Bankura, Dakshin Dinajpur and North 24 

Parganas. PRis in Jalpaiguri, Purulia, Howrah and Maida have recorded a considerable 

decline in own source revenue mobilised together by all the tiers. Collection of own 

source revenue in different districts by the Gram Panchayats is shown in the following 

tables. 

Table-7.6 shows the revenue collection of Gram Panchayats during 2007-08 in 

West Bengal. During 2007-08, Burdwan district occupied the highest position (Rs. 

808.11 lakh) in collection of total revenue by Gram Panchayats followed by Paschim 

Medinipur (Rs. 672.77 lakh), Hooghly (Rs. 634.02 lakh), and North 24 Parganas (Rs. 

597.82 lakh). Purulia district is in the last position (Rs. 26.27 lakh). But in per capita 

collection Darjeeling district (Rs. 18.93) is in the first position followed by Hooghly 

district (Rs. 17.28), Burdwan district (Rs. 16.51) and Bankura district (Rs. 15.41). Purulia 
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district (Rs. 1.11) is in the lowest position. There has been wide variation in per capita 

collection of revenue across the districts as well as within a particular district. 

T bl 7 6 R C II fG p a e- • . evenue 0 ect10n o ram anchayats durin2 2007-08 in West BenJ!al . . 
.. 

District Rural Gram Panchavat 
Population Tax Non-Tax Total Pel' .C:.apita 
(in Lakh) Collection Collection Collection Collection 

(Rs. Lakh) (Rs. Lakh) (Rs. Lakh) (in Rs.) 
DaBeeling 11.25 131.81 81.25 213.06 I ··-.. --!8.93 
Hnncrhlv . 36.70 225.30 408.72 634.02 1'7.28 
BurdWan 48.96 254.58 553.53 808.11 16.51 

. Bankura 29.75 67.83 390.49 458.32 - - 15.41 
Paschim Medinipur 46.86 215.48 457.29 672.77 14.36 
North 24 Parganas 42.90 245.17 352.65 597.82 13.93 
lfowrah 28.03 173.68 195.06 368.74 13.16 
...... ··'-'- 27.65 125.15 160.63 285.78 --1-0.Jl - I· 

Purba Medinipur 40.98 128.43 289.66 418.09 10.20 
Nadia 38.55 214.32 174.08 388.40 10.07 
Jalpaiguri 30.17 119.53 138.40 257.94 08.55 
Dakshin Dinajpur 13.14 33.63 63.95 97.58 07.43 
CnochBebar .. . C ••••••••• , •• 23.04 41.76 112.18 153~4 ~==='U}.(}S 

Malda 30.66 49.41 117.04 166.45 05.43 
Mw'shidab.ad 53.99 109.88 161.17 271.05 . {)5.02 

·"''. il. '\A . 59.70 95.21 169.29 264.50 {)4.43 
HUai=T'" 21.76 24.18 54.26 78~41 1--- .• =63.60 
Pw'Olla · 23.83 04.85 21.52 26.37. I-· .. -ot.ll 
-T:Bmt ------- -·· 607.92 2260.21 3901.17 6161~3S: '--::----::- -1().13 

· Snnrce: Government of West Bengal (2007-2008), Annual Administrative Report, 
Panchayat and Rural Development l)epartment, pp. 105-106. 

----------·· 

Table-7 .7 shows the revenue collection by Panchayat Samitis and Zilla Parishads 

of~.ffi.West Bengal during 2007-08. In the case of Pane.fiayat--Samiti, 

Burdwan district isJ.l}the highest position (Rs. 5.42)in per capita collectionfollowed by 
--~ . 

Cooch Behar{Rs. 4.41), Bankura (Rs. 4.00), and Birbhum (Rs. 3.97). South 24 Parganas 

is in the last position (Rs. 0.84). But in the case of Zilla Parishad, in per capita collection, 

South 24 Parganas (Rs. 16.77) occupies the first position followed by Bankura district 

(Rs. 14.65), Birbhum district (Rs. 8.57) and Paschim Medinipur district (Rs. 7.15). 

Puruliadistrict~.0.94) is in the lowest position. There has been a wide variation in per 

capita collection of revenue across the districts as well as within a particular district. 

----------------
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Table-7. 7: Revenue Collection of Panchayat Samiti and Zilla Parishad during 2007-
08. W tB I 10 es en2a 

District Rural Panchayat Samiti Zilla Parisbad 
Population Non-Tax Per Capita Non-Tax Per Capita 
(in Lakh) Collection Collection Collection Collection 

(Rs. Lakh) (in Rs.) (Rs. Lakh) ---- -r-mtts;) 
Bankura 29.75 118.92 4.00 435.82 14.65 
Birbhum 27.65 109.83 3.97 237.11 8.57 

-- Burdwan 48.96 265.40 5.42 305.06 6.23 
,.., 

.L '"' ..L 23.04 101.70 4.41 2K54 --- 1.24 '-'"""'H J...J,_llQ.l 

Dakshin Dinajpur 13.14 45.18 3.44 54.13 4.12 
..., ... ; ......... tng{SMP} 5.34 4.97 0.93 15.54 2.91 
Hoo_gh!y 36.70 107.29 2.92 52.30 1.43 
Howrah 28.03 49.78 1.78 31.6_1 -- - 1.20 
Jalpaiguri 30.17 67.48 2.24 149.45 4.95 
!YUllUd 30.66 45.03 1.47 175.~ 5.74 
Murshidabad 53.99 115.96 2.15 88.64 1.64 
Nadia 38.55 57.55 1.49 88.02 ------------ - 2.28 
Nol"th 24 I?aro:anas 42.90 104.67 2.44 293-;91 ---- -- 6.85 
Paschim Medinipur 46.86 103.58 2.21 335.04 7.15 . . ... : lee- 40.98 129.94 3.17 ·····-21lffr =- .. 

5.71 
Puruiia -~ 23.83 43.45 1.82 22;44 0.94 

- .... . .. 

59.70 49.90 0.84 1000.88 .. 16.77 ~'- "~!!> .......... 

VI,UU 21.76 29.68 1.36 22:37 1.03 
'fofat- -_ - f- 602.01 1550.32 2.58 35~10 - 5.94 ------

Source: Governm~llL<>f West Bengal (2007-2008), Annual Administrative_.Report, 
P~chayatanoRurat Development Department, p. 106. 

Table-7.8 shows the per capita own source revenue of different districts during 
-- --- --- ---- -

2003.:.04 to--lOO'P~--=--""~0 ...... 8.--.i.--n West .Bengal. It is seen from the table that Burdwan district (Rs. 

19.34)i~~~~~ic~]Jestposition in 2003-04 to collect per capita own souroo-revenuein all 

__ tiers. In 2004-05 ~-2.3.25), 2005-06 (Rs. 26.84) and 2006-07_(Rs.3242) Burdwan 

district remain.itLthe same position. But in 2007-08 Bankura district (Rs. 34.06) is in the 

first position. There has been wide variation in per capita collection of revenue across the 

districts as well as within a particular district. 

There is a general lack of seriousness on the part of these bodies to raise their own 
-- -------------

-- -- ---~--- -------~- ----- -- ----

resources. As-alr-eady discussed, Gram Panchayats are totally dependent on the State for 

financing their requirements and there is no built-in compulsion to mobilise their own 
- ------ ----------

resources for their organisational survival, in spite of the taxatioo'powe-rs ~st~~e~_upon 
-------------------

them.··· 
-------~ ------------

------------------
-~- ---------------------
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Table-7 .8: Per Capita Own Source Revenue of Different Districts during the Last 
Five Years (Amount in Rupees) in West Ben2al 

District Per Capita(All Tiers) 
2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 

Bankura 8.73 11.05 14.12 22.40 34.06 
Burdwan 19.34 23.25 26.84 32.42 28.16 
Paschim Medinipur 6.38 11.43 14.35 24.64 23.72 
North 24 Parganas 6.59 9.78 12.06 16.91 23.23 
Birbhum 10.62 13.25 14.08 18.46 22.88 
Dwjeeling 6.06 10.17 14.46 18.26 22.18-*-
South 24 Parganas __ 5.03 8.27 8.16 11.64 22.03 
Hooghly 16.96 21.83 22.18 25.85 21.63 
Purba Medinipur _ 9.65 7.27 10.60 14.62 19.09 
Howrah 12.02 13.57 17.90 28.22 16.13 
Jalpaiguri 9.12 8.77 11.93 23.49 15.74 
Dakshin Diruijpur 6.17 12.49 13.75 11.44 14.99--
Nadia 6.49 8.20 9.43 12.77 13.85 
Maida 5.64 13.52 9.71 17.06 12.64 
CoochBehar 6.09 8.44 11.13 12.45 12.34 
Murshidabad 4.67 6.52 8.11 7.63 8.81 
Uttar D1nafpur 4.37 5.26 5.20 8.36 -- _n.oo 
Purulia -- ~CC~--1.54 6.07 1.91 4.65 3.87 
Total 8.40 11.11 12.61 17.61 18.65 .. 
Source: .. Government of West Bengal (2007-2008), Annual Admmtstrative Report,-
Panchayat and Rural Development Department, p. 107. 
N.B. * = GP it is the figure for all the 134 GPs, for PS it is the figure of 4 PS in Siliguri __ 

· Mahakuma Parishad (SMP) -area-and at ZP level it is the figure of SMP. Total per capita_ 

figures have been calculated accordingly by adding the three tier per capita figures but 

not dividing total OSR by total population of the district. 
- -------

Thewidenmge:oftesponsibilities with which they have been entrusted, underth~_ 
- - -

73rd Constitutional Amendment Act, demands a continued search for additional resources 

through taxes and better exploitation of fiscal powers including user charges granted to 

Partchayats, under legislative provisions and through tapping the untapped resources. 

The financial arrangement for the Panchayats assumes that these bodies generate 

at least one fourth of the revenue from their own sources and another one fourth from the 

shared revenue. In order to reach this objective there is a need to concentrate at least on 

two aspects: (a) increase_ the yield from land and building and property taxes, (b): develop 

new sources of revenue from regulated markets and irrigation and agricultural income 
- --------------- - ----

taxes. 
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7.6 Revenue Collection Machinery 

One of the reasons of poor tax collection is the lack of adequate machinery for 

collecting tax. In West Bengal there is a provision to appoint "collecting sarkars" or "bill 

collectors" under the rule 33 of the Gram Panchayat. The salient features of this rule are: 

• Gram Panchayat is the appointing authority. 

• Appoil!_tmel'l_t sh~uld be on commission basis and the rate of commission is 

determined by the Gram Panchayat in a meeting. 

• The period of appointment is two years. 

• Only two "collecting_ sarkars" can be appointed for one Gram Panchayat. 

.- A-security -deposit as per GP resolution is to be taken from "collecting sarkars" 

with a minimum amount as fixed by the State Government. 

• The "oolle~ingsarkM" cannot keep more than Rs. 50/- cash in hand. Further the 

tax cmlectgr will collectthe taxes, from the assessees in printed tax receipts_dulX_ 

stamped by the Gram Panchayats by using both side carbon papers. He will also 

maiqlain the prescribed ledger and other recoveries. Gram Panchayats may issue 

notiG& to-the defaulters and issue distress warrant to the wilful defaulters. 

• GP is the -authority:-for taking disciplinary action against "collecting sarkars". For 
; 

this a GP has to first frame charges against the tax collector and call for 

explanation before_an:>'-cOrder ofpunishment is passed. The collecting sarkars c~ 

appeal to District Panchayat officer against an order or punishment passed by the 

:Panehayats, and the dooision of the latter on the appeal is final. 

Accordingly,::the~'coUecting sarkars" are appointed in all Panchayats. They ~e 

selected from among the-local peopl~ and a candidate proficient in Bengali is qualified 

for the post. It is observed that for many of the "collecting sarkars", tax collection for 

Panchayats is a part time job=-andousually they are employed elsewhere. Therefore, they 

can not be expected to take up the t~ collection job on a full time basis as the total 

remuneration they get in-a year is- a meagre sum, due to low level of collections. HeDce . 

for "collectingsarkars"-=thisis a_subsidiat}' occupation. This is one ofthe facto.!s which= 

contribute to poor tax cOllecliOn..= _ _ 
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7.7 Remuneration of Tax Collector 

The State Government has fixed the amount of remuneration for the tax 

collectors, which is applicable all over the State. Generally the tax collectors are not paid 

any amount as salary, but at present the State Government has sanctioned Rs. 80/- as 

fixed allowance per month for them. Only one "collecting sarkar" is appointed in a Gram 

Panchayat if the collection amount collected during the previous year does not exceed Rs. 

10,000/-. If the collection figure exceeds Rs. 10,000/- one more "collecting sarkar" can 

be appointed. Besides monthly allowance, a tax collector receives as commission 10 per 

cent for collection of Rs. 6,000/-, 15 per cent for the collection over Rs. 6,000/- to Rs. 

8,000/- and above Rs. 8,000/- the commission rate is 20 per cent. 

The administrative staffs at the Panchayat level consists of a secretary, a job 

assistant and two Panchayat karmees but none of them is supposed to collect Panchayat 

taxes. As the average size of a Panchayat in terms of population and geographical area in 
---------------------

- --- --- --------------

the State is quite big and a variety of taxes and fees are to be collected, a full time tax 

collector is needed. This arrangement demands abolition of the existing 'commission 

··agent type system' of appointment of tax collectors. Further, fixing the number of sarkars 

to be appointed on the basis of collection figures of the previous year..Js .. .nota proper 

arrangement. There is wide gap between the expected Panchayat taxes-and the amount 

_collected. The element of commission.motivates the tax collector to collect as much tax 

as possible. But poor collection may deprive the Panchayats of additional revenue and 

- ~be:JessJmueficiattotaxncoltectors. Therefore, it is suggested that th_~ _tax collectors 

ha"v'C_tQU ~ure_~ co_llection ofatleast 80 per cent of then tax-.dues-.in a year in order to 

qualify ~tem~e~t~ receiving commission. As tax collection_i~ ~~difficult job, this 

condition can be viewed as a disincentive to the "collecting sarkars" but taking into 

consideration the interest of the Panchayat in the long run, it is necessary to consider the 

appointment of a full time tax collector for each Panchayat in the State. 

7.8 Own Tax and Own Non-Tax Revenue Mobilisation by the Panchayats 

It appears from .the above account of the various tax and non-tax revenue sources 

of the PRis that they have a wide scope of raising resources by their oWn effort. But 

studies by differe-nt oommittees and individuals reveal that these bases of own revenue 

are weak. For the very nature of rural economy these sources are not much elastic. 
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Moreover, for a variety of reasons Panchayats at all the three levels are reluctant to 

improve taxes. As a result they are heavily dependent on the grants from the State 

Government. Now, let us have a close look at certain figures relating to Panchayat 

finance in West Bengal. 

Table-7.9: Break-up of Revenue (Rs. in Lakh) of Gram Panchayats in West Bengal 

Year 

1990-91 

Own tax 
-revenue 

Own 
non-tax 

(1990-91 to 1997-98) 
Total Other 
own revenue 

revenue revenue 

546.73 312.34 859.07 4173.66 

Total 
revenue 

5032.73 

Own tax· 
revenu-e:-
as o/o of 

own 
revenue 

63.64 

Own non
-tax 
revenue 
as o/o of 

own 
revenue 

36.36 
-~----~--~(1~0.~86~>)-+-~~6=.2~D-+~1~17~.o~7)-+~(~82~.9~3)~~~~---~-~-----+-~-~~ 

1994-95 549.79 304.02 853.81 29565.97 30419.78 64.39 35.61 
(1.81) (1.00) (2.81) (97.19) 

1991-98 784.61 511.90 1296.51 24210.95 
- (3.o8) (2.01) (5.08) (94.92) 

25507.46 60.52 --- 39.48 

Sotw~thecEleventh Fmance Commission (2000-05),-p. 23~ 

Ta)le-7.-9 shows the break-up ofPanchayat revenue in West Bengal into own tax 

revenue, own non-tax revenue, total own revenue and other revenue. It can be seen that in 

total owR=revenue, own tax-revenue constitutes over 60%, where as own non-tax revenue 

constitutes less than 40% of total own revenue. However, share of own non-tax revenue 

in total own revenues has increased over the period 1990-91 to 1997-98 from 36% to 

390/o. Own tax-revenue as. proportion of total revenue forms a very small pOrtion of total 

revenue and it has decreased from 10.86% in 1990-91 to 3.08% in 1997-98. Own non

tax revefiue f6ims a- more insignificant proportion of total revenue (2.0 1% in 1997 -98). 

OWn revenue accounied for only as low as about 5% of total revenue-~fthe Panchayats in 

1997-98. This=--shows the utter dependence of the Panchayats on the finance devolved to it 

from upper tiers.' 

Table:7 .1 0 shows the performance of the districts of West Bengal in tax 

collection in}997-98 and 2001-2002. It is revealed from the. table that there is a wid~ 

variation among the districts as far as collection of taxes as percentages of total 

assessment isco~ed:The range of collection varied between li%-5-1% in 1997-98 
---

while tlie State av~ge COJJecf!~n w~ 29%. On the otherhana,this rang~was 4% - 51% 

in 2001.:..20UTwhen the-State ~verage collection was 25%. ~ereTOre, tne State average 
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collection declined by about 4 percentage points between these two years. Again between 

these two years performance of some districts has improved while that of some other 

districtshas deteriorated. 
-----

'l'able-7~16: District-wise Trends of Assessment and Collection of Tax and Non-Tax 
Revenues of Gram Panchayats and Panchayat Samitis in West Bengal 

_ _N1tm~llfthe _ 
Districts 

CoocbBehar 
Jalpaiguri 

•. 

t>arjeeling 

Hill Area 

Siligllfi M.P; 

I Jttar Dinajpur--

Dabhin 

Total 
assessment 
(In Lakh) 

72.27 
65.69 

39.08 

68.64 

23.42 
... 

_ ~24-Parganas (N) 168.64 

24 .. Parganas (S) 176.32 

Howrah 85.58 

Midnapur 1040.62 

1997-98*(G.P) 

Total 
Collection 
(In Lakh) 

11.08 
29.07 

16.69 

11.31 

11.98 

19.23 

30.13 

39.36 

62.38 

51.34 

31.52 

64.29 

297.70 
..... -

r.m;cmn't -

Midnapur __ , 
15.85 

Purulia 1$.72 1.69 

Burdwan ___ c _ 259.10 82.56 

Birbhwn ~~---- __ 109.94 37.05 

Total 2762.24 813.25 
(West Bengal) 
*As on 10.10.1922_ __ _ 
**As on 31.12.2002 -

%of 
collection 
(Approx) 

15.33 
44.25 

42.71 

16.48 

51.15 

32.47 

21.25 

29.10 

36.99 

29.12 

36.83 

25.25 

28.61 

34.14 

10.75 

31.86 

33.70 

29.44 

2001-2002**(G.P and P.S) 

Total Total % m 
Assessment 
(In Lakb) 

201.15 
205.05 

36.03 

47.70 

122.33 

__ 7L27 

N.A 

268.42 

276.20 

·386.88 

497.13 

214.86 

263.20 

199.10 

371.04 

75.87 

43.14 

432.82 

. 186.64 

389ft83 

collection collection 
(In Lakh) (.AJ!Pfo~ 

12.60 6.26 
53.31) 26.02 

15.79 . 43.82 

24.55 51.47 

16.26 13.29 

•74.12 

67.25 

109.70 

59.16 

113.01 

10.71. 

1.59 

157;'87 

-4.+4 
974.66 

24:15 

14.91 

31.30 

41.68 

29.71 

30.46 

14.12 

3.69 

36.47 

23.11 

25.00 

m :Sour~ -- 1. G<Wemment-ofWestBengal (2003); p.47.m 
==2~:W~trtel1gal (2:000);p:220:=;--.------• -----~---- --- · 

-------~-

.. -
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Another point that is discernible from this table is that Purulia and Cooch Behar 

have poody performed in both the years. The data exhibited in this table, therefore, imply 

that there i~ ahuge scope of collection of tax revenues by the Panchayats in _all the 

districts of West Bengal. 

Table-7.11: Comparison of Own Revenues of Village Panchayats in India 
(1990-91 to 1997-98) ~ ----------

Nameoftbe ~ ___ --~ Own!fotal Nominal Annual Ownlfotal revenue 
States Revenu% Growth % 

1990-91 Own Revenue 0/o 1997-98 
- ~ ~ ~ --

1991-95 1995-98 

Kerala __ 32.41 15.44 21.23 ~ ~ ~~ - l-3-.3-~ 

Haryana 30.67 9.80 7.42 --
Andhra Pradesh 22.71 10.19 14.83 38.70 

Gu'arat -~-- 22.47 5.05 8.39 llJ~2 

- Pun.taO-____o_ ----

22.37 21.46 5.27 45.37 

----

-~ -

-----

- ~ 

----

----

Mahmashba 18.48 15.97 22.54 ----- 20 63 ~~ 

West Bengal - --- c -~ ~ ~ 17.07 -0.15 14.94 5.o&-
K:amataht ~~ 

·~ ----
14.16 9.20 6.94 ~-~ 

----------

T1mlil Nadu:_ --- ~ -- 11.21 15.64 11.76 n m ::=::- ~-9.22 ~: c---c -- ----

~ ~ ~ 

Ra~ 7.79 -6.01 0.99 '1 fig 

Orrissa 6.93 7.96 -4.46 4.80' 
~ ~ ~ - ~ ----------- ~ -

Madhya Pradesh 5.29 18.92 5.07 3.98 

iUttat Pi'~~ -0.8l 9.88 -7.59 -u.~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~~ -------------------

Himachal Pradesh 0.51 9.57 3.25 3.25 
Assamc_::- - --- ------ 2.00 2.00 -----------------------

8ihai ··· cO.OO ~ 0.00 
-

0.00 
---- -- 0.00 ----------- - ------

India --------- =-~-16.26 - - -- ------------ _____ lQ.4l 
--0--

Source: Rajaraman,--2001, ~.14. 

Table-7.1Lrepresents an inter-state comparison with respect to cwrtrevenue as , 

pereentage:aLtotaLrevenue for_ the years 1990-91 and 1997-98-and nominaL-annual 

growth ofrevenue for the period, 1991-95 and 1995-98. It can be seen that the position of 

West BengaLwas_ti'_in__hOth_l990-91 and 1997-98 with~respect to own revenue as a 
~ -- ----- ---- - . 

~ pmportion of total re-Yenlle. MoreQyer, it a.lso shows thatQwn_revenue-as-a--peN~~e of 

n • totaJ.revenue: declined ~~~1~rd ~mertdlfiellt )'e3f fi991-93) cOmj}aredu-tO- pre

amendment year (199Q::9t):-A:g:~in, it is seen that in respectofnoiiunatannual growth of 
------------- ------- ---

-----'=-=--==-===-=-=~--,=----
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own revenue West Bengal recorded a negative growth (-0.15%) during 1991-95. 

However, during 1995-98 it recorded a positive (14.95%) and reasonably good rate of 

growth. 

Table-7.12: Per Capita Revenue Collections ofPanchayats (G.P. and All Tiers) -
in 1990-91 and 1997-98 

Name of the Per Capita (Rs.) Annual ~ro~h t~tal 
States 1990-91 1997-98 Revenue 

-- - - -- 1991-98(0/o)AII Tiers 
G.P All Tiers G.P All Tiers 

Kerala 14.62 14.62 43.27 43.27 17.89 

Haryana 23.68 23.68 37.42 37.46 8.79 

Andhra: Pradesh 10.74 12.89 21.92 25.92 11.91 

Gujarac -7.52 10.14 10.45 13.35 5.66 

Punjab 12.71 15.09 29.75 34.76 13.98 

Maharashtra -_- 6.55 7.07 19.75 21.00 18.49 ---

West Bengal 1.74 2.88 2.35 3.56 4~7 - --- - --

Karnataka 5.58 5.58 8.96 8.96 8.22 

TamilNaau - 2.81 4.27 7.27 9.61 1 L_67 ' 
-

Rajasthan 
-- - 4.93-- 7.15 3.34 7.64 3.43 

-- - - -

Orris sa 2.15 2.15 2.33 2.33 2.45 
-

----

Madhya Pradesh 2.30 2.35 4.71 5.55 15.14 

Uttar Pradesh 0.30 2.04 0.30 3.61 10.80 

Himachal Pradesh Q-.04 - --- 0.04 1.29 1.2-9 -- -6539 

Assam 1.03 1.51 1.06 1.56 2.01 
---

Bihar - 0.00 - 0.00 0.00 0.00 - 0.00 

India- -- - I- itl3 
-- -5.24 8.37 10.17 11.76 

Source: Rajaraman (2Q_03),.cP· 31. 

Table-7.12 shows a comparative all India picture of revenue co11ection of 

Panchayats in 1990-91 ~d 1997-98. It can be seen that per capita C()llection ~of revenue 

in GP as well as in all tiers is pne of the lowest in West Bengal in both the years. Annual 

growth of total-revenue-during 1991-98 in all tiers is also much.lower tn West Bengal 

compared to other States:-of-lndia.- This clearly indicates that- there is=both- neeessifY and 

scope of collecting more=t"evenues=by aU tiers ofPanehayats in- W-est Ben gat -
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7.9 Proble-ms ill Tax Administration 

Analysis of data (Table-7.10) regarding tax collection by GP as well as all tiersill 

the districts-of-West Bengal has made it clear that total collection of tax revenue falls 

much short of the total assessment. Tax collection in West Bengal also falls short of the 

--·-- _1!11-India average an<IWestBengal's position is below at least that of six major states_of __ 

India. DeClining trend of tax revenue as a proportion of total revenue- over-theperiod~ 

I99o~9fto-T997 ..:gg {Table~7 .9) is also a matter of concern. Probably, the implication. is 

that therej!)_!l g~11.~! ~~~~f seriousness on the part of Panchayat bodies to raise their 

-own resources. The data also reveal that GPs are largely dependent on tlieu Sfare 

Government for th~eir financial requirements. It also transpires that there is nobuilt-in 
- -- --- ---- ---

comp\ilsi;Q_n..=fo mooifize their own resources for their organizational survival in spite of 

t~(: tlooitionpower conferred upon them. 
--- -----~=--~.-.. ----~--~- --=-====---=-- --

m __ Perh~S~~t important tax to be utilized by the GPs is tax on lands-anon 

prope~ies. THe most tmportanlfeasons for under taxation have-been identified as _ 

follows: 

] • m Th~ elected rnembers dislike t& -earn the-displeasure of their voters by taking 

__ ~ the mo~t_unpleasant task of collecting taxes, 
---~~---

-------------~~~-~---

ill~~J!Il__with-thepeople gets adversely affected, ____ -_-::____:__::_ 

3. the knowledgt~.QL~lec~d representatives about the tax potential and the 

assessmentpr_oced~Ynt<>fpr()perty tax is not sound, 

4. th~ eteciediej)iesentati¥essay that the people are alreadyJa}{ed ht;avg}'_by the 

indirect taxes impos¥<1 by the Central and State Governmerits~ Therefore, 

taxing])eopkfu~!'-~~!'!J±:_resylt-in double_ taxation .and an additional bur<Jen 

. ·- - .. :=:: ror-=tn.em~. ========== 
5. lack of correct attit.ude ~the_ parfUfihiFeleetearepresenhitives to impr-ove 

thep6sitiotroftax ~Il~grt~~"••·n 
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6. poor economic development creating a poor tax base is in many cases 

attributed to natural calamities like flood and drought which reduces_1he 

_ Jf!c{)m~ earning capacity of the people, 

_ 7 ~-- it-is observed that there is no proper mobilisation of non-tax . reYenue, -

involvement of people and their contributions to fetch more resources- for 

-------------6--ram: Panchayat. People want 'asset development' which gerteratessome

income, 

8. poor tax rate, 

9~ , under assessment of properties and 

10. collusion and Corruption between households and the "collecting Sarkars". 

_ _lr is alSo ~~i~ t11e1t there is the problem of unwillingness of tax colle<;tors tQ go 

against the wishes of local influential people while collecting taxes. 
~====== -------

7~16 New .Areas of Resources Mobilization 

m-- - -- • __ mu~~- tfie__j)rd Constitutional Amendment has entrusted - -=raiigil'lg 
responsibilities uponthe-PRis, it necessitates a continuous search f()_r_additiooalresources- •• 

-- --------------- ---

tlv~ugb_better utili~ion of tax and non-tax revenue sources inclu(}iJig ~~i~on 

of;user charges granted to Panchayats under legislative provisions and by tapping new 
---- ----------------

u~=-~=-~--~~-----

n nn n--m:ordef:te mobilizecmore-resources there is the needw.sttengtlten: .efforts on 

two_frqJ;lt~:_~i~£~~ ~eld-from taxes on land and building,-and(b) ooyelop ne-w n 

sources~(}{ rev~_J!~:r~l~!e_d markets and irrigation and agricul~_l_ i~c~w-:-e_taxes. 

Moreover, the loopholes ill the present system of imposition and realization of taxes, 
--0~-~0~-~===~~--=========:-===~=- --= - =~ 

which are mo'stly ~!!~~in~ and psychological, are to be removed ...... --~-- ~-

·- .-.Thrni:gfifil¥-have wide ranging taxation powers, doubts-have~~d to 
------

the fact whether-tliey~alone are capable of fully utilizing these powers. Therefore, it has 

capital base for valuation ofrumlpropenywm ease the annuarassessment. 
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Since in West Bengal marketable agricultural surplus is there for several crops, 

there are prospects for generating substantial revenue for Panchayats from regulated 

agricultural marketing. Under the 73rd Constitutional Amendment, rural market~ and fairs 

are supposed to be devolved to Panchayats under item 22 of II th Schedule. This means 

that existing Regulated Marketing Committees may have to function as agents of 

Panchayat~. R~venue mobilization from agricultural markets would be possible if the 

-marketfees-and charges are replaced by an appropriate cess for use by the Pancliaya:ts. 

In West Bengal another source of taxation is leasing out water shade and 

irrigation sources. A water rate on irrigation as per the Act should be imposed by 

_Pan_chayats_ an~ collected by them. Moreover, non-tax sources like utilizing 'k~as !anc!' 

and tanks for fishing, horticulture and social forestry have the potential to contribute to 

Panchayat resources. These sources should be tapped efficiency. 
-- --- --

~~~_!ly~ o\'er the l~st two decades agricultural productiQn at1d proc.l_uctivicy has 

improved a Jot in West Bengal. But agriculture is not effectively taxed in West Bengal as 

in most:::Other states of India. In such a situation, according to Prof. Rajaraman there'is a 
- - :-_ ____:_ -- - - - --

definite:opportunity for revenue additionality from agriculture with the further advantage 

thacit can be- effectively tapped at Panchayat level. At present in West Bengal, 

agricultural income tax is only imposed on plantation crop, which is tea. She argues that 

''ransferofthe-Jigll.t t() leyy tax.e~ on agriculture to Panchl!yat1i will lead _to revenue 

8dditionality in the Indian fiscal system taken as a whole, and with jurisdictional retention 

of the revenuei so=:_raised-for infrastructure improvements ~in accorciaDc<Lwith local 

priotitiesanapmerefices, will encourage compliance and promottfgroWth-» 5.- -

Due :to :~ariuus- defects of traditional agricultural income- based ·· tax, Prof. 

Rajaraman suggests ·a crop-specific levy on account of factor.:.specificity in agriculture. 

She has also attempted to solve the different interrelated problems in imposing such a 

levy. Through ~est!!nale sll_e h~ shown that (Table-7.13) the revenue~adcfitioilality from 

the proposed scheme ran~ed from 11-15 percent of own revenue collections by 

Panchayats (thatdoes include land revenue which is collecte<tby State Government) in 

Mahatashtra and:'famil ~to-over 200 percent for WestBerigal-1m~ttar Pradesh 6• It 

is held that juristlietional retention~ should" provide Panctiayats -wit&-tlie- incentive to 
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implement the levy, and at the same time act as a check on misuse of the revenues so 

collected. Empirical evidence in West Bengal reveals that a cross-section of villagers and 

leaders are ~illing to pay agricultural income tax provided the responsibilities of 
-

collection are entrusted to PRis 7• This supports the idea ofRajaraman, whichJn o1.1r view 

is quite worthy of experimentation in West Bengal. 

Table-7.13! Inter-State Comparison between Crop Specific Levyuand Own Revenue_ 
in India (1997-98) 

NaiU~oftbe Crop-Specific levy Own Revenue (1997-98) Additional 
States Aggregate Per district Aggregate Per district Revenue(% 

. (Rs. Crore) (Rs.crore) (Rs.crore) (Rs.crore) Own revenue) 

Andhfa Pradesh 41.93 1.82 137.80 5.99 30 ,.. 
35.42 1.86 40.36 2.12 88 UUJ<U«t 

Haryana 41.13 2.16 53.01 2.79 78 

Madh a.Pradesh 22.60 0.37 32.04 0.53 71 - _y ____ -____ 
----

Maharashtra 12.39 0.41 112.17 3.74 11 
.. 

Orissa -10.88 0.36- 6.99 0.23 155 --
~----

-- -=--------=---=-=~~~:-::- 1-----· 50.20 2.95 53.87 3.17 - -- -- 93-
- -- ---- --- -- c -
f-~j~~=~--= fc-;;- 33.93 1.06 31.25 0.98- ,. 108 rc----------- - ---------------=-- r----::-

'l'amit Nadu -' ---- 4.98 0.17 34.03 Lll ------- ,--15-

Uttar Pradesh 1()8.66 1.31 46.65 0.56 __ ,_: '. :· _ 233 

West Bengal ---

39.44 2.32 19.56 l.ls-
-
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7.11 Revenue Raising Prospect 

1. ~~meT ax:- Over the years agricultural production-has improved 

in the State 'of West Bengal. TQ,is sit~~tion has contributed -to agricultural 

prosperityum~e-in yields ofpaddyand pofato~~k:cro5Ssection of 

villagers and leaders revealed that people are willing to pay 'agricultural income 

tax' provided the responsibility ofcoltection is entrusted to PRis; At present only 

agricultufal-in~Oil!~~is imposed in plantation ~TI~is fi£~omable situation 

should be utilisedto increase the resources by introducing a tax on village 

produce-as is- prevalent inAndhra Pradesh-andR-ajasthan. , 
------ ---- ----- -- -

--- ------- ---

mwatershoo and irrigation source&=A=--..•;ratel'::mte-on irrigation as per the A-ct should 
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be imposed by Panchayat and collected by them. Besides non-tax sources like 

utilising 'khas lands' and tanks for fishing , horticulture and social forestry, have 

the_pJ:>1ential to contribute to Panchayat resources. These sources shoukl--be-tapped 

e!f'icie!!!_ly. 

3. Ame~dment of by-laws is required: One of the constraints to raise the resources 

_ _ _ JsJaclcofhy-laws. Income relating to tolls and fees can not be levied-by-6ram 

Panchayats.llieyhave no power to impose tolls unless by-laws are framed to:that 

effect The State Government has to fix minimum and maximum rates for the 

purpose. This was delayed by the State Government and so the potential income 

from this source could not be raised. This indicates that necessary laws and rules 

should be framed to facilitate the process of resource mobilisation; otherwise the 

~:poferltfaloflocal bodies can get adversely affected. 

4. Regulated Market Fee: There is agricultural surplus in West Bengal and there 

... crre prospects tbr . generating substantial revenue from regulafedagnculiural 

~ting for Panchayats. At present these markets are organised undefpamstatal 

- --- -iiti(J ~~t'i'Y.:P!~!'~ions aD:d Panchayats do not receive any r-e:vemt~-oot--of-it.::Q\ly 

__ !~J>unl~ markets~Qnt.ril>\ltea portion to rural development:_as P8Jlc~~~ iD]pose _ 

market fee and_ch~ges on transactions. Similar market fees_and:chatges -should be 

earmarked for Panchayats in West Bengal. Under _the 73ro Constitutional 

-- Amendiiiem;-rural marl{efS-anafairs are supposed to be developed in Panehayats 

un.®r jtem__22_oLXLSchedule. -This implies -that ex-isting-- regul~esl -market 
-~-----=-- -------- - -

-- -- committee may, have to functio11 as ~gents of Panchayats._Reyenue mobilisation 

from __ agri~JJltural markets _would be possible if the market fees and charges are 

- replacea~>y--atr appropriate cess for use by the Panchayats. Besides statutory 

market ~committees, private markets may also be allowed to function as regulated 

markets ofthePanchayat,s on agency basis. Such a measure will enc()ur.age some 
-------------------------- - ---------------~--~--~-~--~-~-----~----

degree~()~f_:CO~imaxiwoo~-th~ ~fficial market e-emmitteesand the private 

markets in the Pancba~t area. This will require necessary legi-Slative changes to 
. -------

devofve the State:mntml~-.~C-~-.- over the~market C<>tt.~iUees::to:tne:"P-Mchajats and allow 

th~lll to permtt Private markets for Mri~t.ltfuiil produce in -toe rural areas.n This 
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Bengal. The market cess revenues have to be equally divided between Panchayats 

for their revenue augmentation. The regulatory aspects over the private markets 

may pe placed under the control of Panchayat Samitis. The Samiti should also 

Uf1~ert~~ethe responsibility of fixation of rate and fees for various agrJ~l.lltural 

produce. The Gram Panchayats should be entrusted with the responsibility of 

___ _actual collection of the market fees located within their jurisdiction. 

-----s-Strengtbentn·g-Lands and Buildings Tax Administration: --As menttoried 

_ earlier GPs have wide ranging taxation powers. It is unrealistic to assumethatthis 

can be achieved only through GPs. In fact, involvement of all the three tiers of 

' Panchayats wmiid be necessary to increase the yield from property taxes. Also 

there is scope to generate resources from regulated markets. In fact in West 

~ttgal the existing GP property tax is a replica of old union ®am :tax on 
-----------------------

property. Hence this tax could not evolve as a genuine tax on homestead property 

iJt' lands ana= bttildings-baseamon sound principles-of assessmciiCsupporteo by 
. . --

n -----appropriate-revenue machinery for its collection. The 'annual rental value' sl!ould 

nun m- Tlierefoie-it is posSible to change over to the capital~as_ef()rn valUatiOn-of rural 
---------

property. The assessment process involves expertise and adequate m~inery. The 

power to collect taxes on land and buildings should be vested in Panchayat Samiti 

since~Ol'S_d<l not have tire organisational capabilit)Tfo-unaeffiiKetfiisTask. In fact 

r~sponsibility_ of valuation alld_~sessmentoftax shi>:uld. be with Zilla Pari shad as 

- af this level, ,r_equired exp~rti~~ can be mobilised_~it~c:mt much hassle. IJ1 the 

process the GPs Jllay undertake the tax collection responsibility as agents of 
-- -------------- ----

. Pallchayaf&tmiti whicnwiU takeover the collectionrespoiisibffitles for the bigger 

assessees and enforce strictly the default measures. And the -issuance of the 

distress warrants will have to be done at the ZP level. Further ZP may act as an 
- -- ---- ---------------

authoritYfor.taiiiigliOn~land and building property: vtz=:--cO.venng-mstitutional, 

industrial and oth~ commercial properties within the rural districts with 

PanchayafSamrtr acting fl$}tsigefiffoi':C9U~cti<m_of sueh_tax~~ In problematic 
-- - ---------- - -- -

·cases··zp- has to =take_ the responsit>11ity-oferuorcmg _defiiult tll~llSufes. The 

massessment cost for ~ervic~_ r~der~ tiy ZP ror Jan(Js _iilld butldmgs taxes and 
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collection cost of charges of GP will have to be. borne by Panchayat Samiti. 

Further ZP will have to pay the PS for its collection of non-land and building 

taXes~ Through this type of inter-tier collaboration taxes on lands ana buildings 

· ·· may yie1d substantial revenue sources. Nevertheless some degree~fprivaiisatioo 

offartd and building tax administration may be tried for assessment aruteoHection 

purposes. 

7.12 Sources of Revenue Identified 

The Gram Pancbayats derive their revenues broadly from t~OS(}llr~s: (a) Tax 

---Sources and (b)N'on~Tax Sources. The non-tax sources include~_(i)grants fro.m_Jf:le 

government and (ii) receipts from other sources. Tax sources comprise taxes and fees 

compl.J.lsOcy.aiJ.doptional. .. 

In the drive . for mobilisatio11 <>f r~~()urces, the Gram Pan~~ayats have to bank 

more on uocsources than government grants and receipts from other sources. The nature 
------------------------------

~&t~llt grants and the meagre amount of reven~~ flowinifrom other 

_ _SOurees·teawthe{jram .Pallcbayats·with one ofthe. alternat1v~of~l{ins~~~emands 

nofi taX sourees which whenrealised may be utilised for developmental expenditure etc. 

· 7.12.1 Non-TaxSources (Government Grants) 

CJ!'~from the State govefl11ll~llt ai'e, no dou~t,~~~jor s<>.~ce o~r~.:Y:enue among 

the non-tax sources. But the lion's share of the grants is earmarked for payment of. 

salai'if:S:and atlowanees Of the secNtary~-chowkidars and(f~f~s. Only_~ very 11egligible 

amount-.ofthe4001=grant is meantfoc-atlotment to·tbe-diffetent Gram Panehayats for 
£ 

deve!'>}»>lentalwotb. 'the-amotint isJbe same f()r all tl1e_Qr.!lffi.P~chay:~~SJJ'fespective of 

the number of!iram~aficlla~ats under the Anchals. 
·- -

7.12.2 Non-Tax Sources (ReceiptsJ'mmO.ther Sources) 

Re.eei].ltS fFEHn ether sour~-~~~l~gligil>le. Th~_Qramu Panchq~ do not have 

remunerative assets. Besides -eamliigrrom ponds, occasioiialauctfoifofw<>oden culverts 

and unclaimed cattl~,: the· Grain Pancha)'atsmb~yeu_Y~!Y .limited scope of commanding.· 

resources. 
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7.12.3 New Sources of Revenue 

In spite of all the exhortations on the need to exploit the existing sources of tax to 

the maximum possible extent the prospect of exploring new sources of revenue needs to 

be examined at length. 

7.12.3.1 Assigned Revenues: 

In addition to the powers of taxation enjoyed by the Gram Panchayats _there 

should be provision for sharing of certain taxes levied and collected -by- the -Stale 

-government -the-committee on the Panchayati Raj Institutions observes: "The_ assigned 

revenues constitute an important element of Panchayati Raj finance and is an indication 

of the possibility of financial devolution from the State downward"; The receipts from 

land revenue, motor vehicle tax and local cess may be distributed among the Panchayats. - -
------------

The Gram Panchayats under study are not at present offered any share of land 

revenue. The assignment of a share of the land revenue may improve the financial 
- - - - - - - - -- --- - - - - - - -

position of the Panchayats under study. The Gram Panchayatsshould also-receive a share 

Ofdte'motorvehicles tax levied and collected by the State government. 

-In- sample GP, the State government levies educational cess. The collection is 

done. by- the Tellashildar appointed by the Land Revenue Department. A portion of the 

collection_ is tQ be transferred to the fund of the Gram Panchayats~ But nb' sucll share is 

being assigned to them -at present. 

In the Atharakhai- GP on~_~~ ~he biggest hats of North Benga~ take-s: place every 

Tuf!sday aDd~ SatUrday of the week. Collections are posited with the Dooars Market Fund. 
-----:::-- -

No share of the proceedS; is given to· the GP. The hat should be brought under the 
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

management_ of _the. Gram ~Panchayats and the entire proceeds a8 collection of revenue 

from the hat should go to it. 

The share of the educational cess and the collections from the hat may be utilised 

for improvement of roads, creation of stalls, sheds etc. and extension- of marketing 

facilities. Thus, local resources may_ be used for the development of the locality itself. 

7.12.3.2 Levy of New Tax~ and Fees 

Besides these assigned revenues, there is also scope for imJ'(?siti<m of-new taxes 

like surcharge on stamp duty, entertainment· tax, cycl~ tax arui cess: .on: censtruclion of 
-- ----- - ----=-------

new buildings. __________ _ 
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The West Bengal Panchayat Act, 1973 has provided for the first two types of tax, 

Section 46(5) of the Act lays down that, subject to such rules as may be made in this 

behalf. A Gram Panchayat shall levy: 

1. On all transfer of immovable property situated within the local limits of the Gram, 

a duty in the shape of an additional stamp duty at the rate of 2 per centum. 

2~ A duty in the shape of an additional stamp duty at the rate of 10 per centum of all 

- payments for admission to any entertainment. 

7.13 Summary 

Except those Panchayats which are availing rents from shops and bhabans 

(~art!!len~), th~ '0\vn income' of GPs is negligible in comparison to their total income. 

Own taxes of the Panchayats include tax on lands and buildings, trade licence fee, vehicle 

licence fee, street light fee, building plan fee, market fee, khoyar auction etc. These taxes 

are not the buoyant ones. Because of lack of political will ~n the p~ of the. Gram 

Pancha)'at, and also-because of lack of administrative support, tax and user charges 

collecti~n at=-Pan~hayat level is very poor. 

Tax evasiOn is a constraint for revenue mobilization. ExiSting~ tax Struc-tures at GP 

levels do not encourage GPs to collect taxes/user charge5 senousfY. Also neither the 

concerned Panchayat member nor the Gram Sabha is involved in the whole process of tax 

collection or complian~-e. _ 

There are some Panchayats in the sample which have taken innovative measure to 
- - --

augment their own inoome!by optimal utilization of their physical and natural resources 

-like ponds, market, an<fby oonsifuctillg shops on Panchayat lands; 
i 

Public contribution .for a people prioritized project ~as »een found to be very 

significant in many of the P~chayats in the sample. 

Panchaya~.in general, are not mobilizing additional reseurces. The concept of 

additional resource mobilization. has not received due favour with present Panchayat 

leadership. It is mainly because of the fact that GPs do not have a clear cut idea of the 

resources they possess- Also Gram -Sabha is not involved- in -the whole process of 

additional reve11ue mobilization e_tfortJf any. 

The pr<>:visi.On t~prunt:a:'cOIIectffig sarkar'::.or~tt'bilLcoHectot":' on:.commission 

basis by the Gram PanchayatS forlhe purpose of tax-collection is not without flaws. It is 
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observed that for many of the tax collectors, tax collection is a part-time job; they are 

usually employed in some other occupation; hence for them it is a subsidiary occupation. 

They can n()t be expected to take up the tax collection job on full time basis as the total 

remuneration they get is very small. This is one of the factors for poor tttX_~~!!ecti()n. 

There is accumulation of arrears in the Panchayats under the present study. The average 

.. . tax .collection rateis around 40 to 80 per cent of the total demand. Thereis...widegap 

nbetween _amount of taxesmexpected to be collected by Panchayats·anatne actual amoililt 

collected. 
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